MY LIFE AND TIMES
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symptoms of your sickness. You heard the possible solutions and the possible cures and similar experiences that a lifetime of oral tradition had passed on. You heard "Mrs. Barrett made an appointment to visit you later, and that added to the luxury of your case. She would never call empty-handed. She, as a rule, would sit on the bed while your mother and after they had talked a little with you, they would lapse into a chatter of their own. But not before Mrs. Barrett had given you something, something to buy, something for yourself when you are up and away again. You could drift into half slumber and wake again, and when you opened your eyes her poor talking away as before, but her eyes would never have left your face. You lay there all but at such times. It was a time to think and to wonder at the pleasure of being loved.

Mr. William O'Dea, Milburn, Killeely, Co. Limerick, who has taken first place in his final law examinations at King's Inn went to U.C.D. in 1946, when he was awarded the first prize on the results of the first year exams, for some 200 candidates sat. He was also awarded first prize on the second year's results, and graduated with honours in his 3rd year, and was awarded this his Third scholarship 1973-75 on the result of the final degree exam. Mr. O'Dea was appointed tutor of Constitutional Law at U.C.D. and began his thesis for Masters Degree in Law. C.L.L.M.

Miss Mary Crotty, P.R.O. Jury's Hotel Group.

Mr. Terry Hyland has been appointed chief public affairs officer, Alcan (Ireland) Limited. Mr. Hyland has been with the Alcan Group for 22 years, with positions in Canada, United States, Guiana (South America) and Britain. In his last position, he was responsible for public affairs relating to all Alcan companies in Britain and Scandinavia.

Ardes

"I was down the foothills of tobacco busines Luis Pedreiri, planter who hness under Ca up in Ecudor thrown in a Don Pedroiri's Gorman recalls The bell is meter and we John Gorman when he heard in Dungore he planned specially made the idea of him in the White in London, w Bell was cast around for a S ing it would I link the church of the Spanish Dedication

The bell for dedicated to William and Limerick emig who were fri mance.

Dungore Cup by D. 1460. In 1652, possini the history of castle is in John Gorma